MMR Dollars Program — Terms and Conditions

MMR Dollars must be used in accordance with the terms and conditions that follow:

1. The MMR Dollars certificate is valid for its face value in U.S. dollars, only on purchase orders submitted to MMR Technologies or any of its representatives and distributors, for Standard Product Division products only. Standard Products Division products include the Hall Effect Measurement System, Seebeck Effect Measurement System, Variable Temperature Microprobe, Variable Temperature Optical Properties Measurements, Variable Temperature control setups for AFM, SEM, X-Ray, and UHV systems and their spare parts and accessories. Customized systems and all other products by MMR Technologies are not eligible for the use of MMR Dollars.

2. MMR Dollars certificates are not redeemable for cash.

3. MMR Dollars certificates are valid only for the company or academic facility they are awarded to. These certificates may not be transferred, gifted, or sold to any other individual, company, corporation, or university.

4. MMR Dollars certificates may not be valid where prohibited or restricted by law. These certificates are valid for one year (1 year) from the date of issue.

5. Any tax liability, including disclosure, connected with the receipt or use of this certificate is the recipient’s responsibility.

6. MMR Dollars certificates may be used on any valid purchase from MMR Technologies where the minimum total on the order is $250.00 USD, excluding shipping, tax, customs, duties, etc. All orders will be shipped out according to the terms and conditions of the sales order, as agreed upon by MMR Technologies and Recipient.

7. This certificate is not replaceable and has no cash value if lost, stolen, altered, expired, photocopied, or reproduced in any way.

8. In order to use this certificate, the certificate number must be included in any purchase order paperwork, or referenced at the time the order is placed. MMR Dollars certificates will not be accepted if received after the order is confirmed. The original certificate must be received by MMR Technologies within 30 days of the order placement. Certificates received after the 30 days will not be accepted for the order and the recipient will be responsible for all charges incurred with the order.

9. Multiple MMR Dollars certificates may be combined on any order, as long as the total value of the order placed exceeds the total value of the MMR Dollars certificates used, excluding shipping, tax, customs, duties, etc.

10. MMR Dollars certificates may not be used in conjunction with any other coupon or customer discount.

11. MMR Dollars certificates will only be issued once the following is received from the customer: PDF copy of the publication, unused in the publication 300 dpi images or original data files for some key points (as relevant), and a summary of the experiment and results per the document applications_pdfs.zip as available on the MMR Technologies website and from MMR Technologies.

12. By the use of the MMR Dollars Certificate, the Recipient agrees to all of the Terms and Conditions listed and waives any and all rights to the publication and information given to MMR Technologies. This information may be used for marketing, sales, technical support and education documentation at the discretion of MMR Technologies. MMR Technologies will acknowledge and give full credit to the Recipient in any publication of this information.